Based on the decoupling indicators of economic driving force, pressure of energy consumption and energy consumption efficiency, this paper constructs a system for evaluating the decoupling between industrial development and energy consumption in Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region, and analyzes the decoupling situation of industrial development and energy consumption in Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region from 1997 to 2016 by using elastic analysis method. Results show that: due to the superimposed effect of three regions, there is a change trend of "expansive negative decoupling -strong decouplingweak decoupling" between the development of the primary industry and its energy consumption in Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region; there is a change trend of "weak decoupling -expansive negative decouplingweak decouplingstrong decoupling" between the development of the secondary industry and its energy consumption in Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region; there is a change trend of "increasing connectingweak decoupling" between the development of the tertiary industry and its energy consumption in Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region.
INTRODUCTION
Eco-environmental protection and industrial upgrading and transfer are the key areas of coordinated development of Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region. With the rapid advancement of integration of Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region, energy consumption and environmental problems brought by it have aroused great concern. In the 1990s, decoupling theory was widely applied in foreign studies on the relationship between economy and resource environment, focusing on exploring economic growth and consumption of energy and resources [1] . As decoupling theory has been gradually perfected and matured, domestic research on it mainly includes two aspects: the first is a decoupling of resource consumption, such as the decoupling of economic industry and industry development from consumption of agricultural land, water recourse, coal, and energy [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] . The second is a decoupling of environmental pollution, such as the decoupling of economic industry and industry development from carbon emissions of animal husbandry and construction industry, sewage discharge, and environment [10] , [11] , [12] , [13] , [14] . Fundamentally, economic development and energy consumption are affected by industrial structure. A reasonable industrial structure can effectively promote economic development and cut down energy consumption. At present, scholars rarely study the decoupling problem of economic development from energy consumption in Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region from the perspective of industrial structure. In view of this, it is necessary to apply the decoupling theory to the industrial development and energy consumption in Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region, and make an overall and systemic discussion on the situation of decoupling between industrial development and energy consumption in Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region based on different periods of economic and social development in Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region.
II. ASSESSMENT ON THE DECOUPLING BETWEEN INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AND INDUSTRIAL ENERGY CONSUMPTION IN BEIJING-TIANJIN-HEBEI REGION
The decoupling between industrial development and energy consumption in Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region mainly refers to the gradual reduction of dependence on energy consumption in the course of industrial development in Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region and an unrelated situation between the two in the end. Specifically, the industrial growth in Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region is accompanied by "zero growth" or "negative growth" in energy consumption. By referring to the OECD decoupling index system and combining with views of Vehmas, Tapio and other scholars, the index of economic driving force, energy consumption pressure and energy consumption efficiency is introduced to construct an assessment system for decoupling state (see " Table I" 
A. Assessment on the Decoupling Between the Development of Primary Industry and Its Energy Consumption in
Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei Region Different decoupling states represent different combinations of industrial development and energy consumption growth. Based on the development of the primary industry and energy consumption in Beijing, Tianjin and Hebei, it can be seen that Beijing has experienced a change trend of "strong decouplingexpansive negative decouplingrecessionary decoupling -weak negative decoupling". Finally, it presents an undesirable state that both increment of GDP and energy consumption is negative, and the decline rate of energy consumption is lower than that of GDP, and energy utilization efficiency decreases. Tianjin has experienced a change trend of "strong decouplingweak decouplingexpansive negative decoupling". Ultimately, it also shows an undesirable state that both increment of GDP and energy consumption is positive, but the growth rate of energy consumption far exceeds that of GDP, and energy utilization efficiency decreases. Hebei has experienced a change trend of "expansive negative decoupling strong decoupling -weak decoupling". In the end, it shows a more ideal state that both increment of GDP and energy consumption is positive, and energy consumption is growing at a slower rate than GDP, but the efficiency of energy utilization is improved. Due to the superimposed effect of three regions, there is a change trend of "expansive negative decouplingstrong decoupling -weak decoupling" between the development of the primary industry and its energy consumption (see "Table II ") in Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region. 
B. Assessment on the Decoupling Between the Development of the Secondary Industry and Its Energy Consumption in Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei Region
Different decoupling states indicate different growth trends of industrial development and energy consumption. According to the development of the secondary industry and energy consumption, there are different decoupling states in Beijing, Tianjin and Hebei. Except for weak decoupling from 2006 to 2010, Beijing has achieved a strong decoupling in other stages. Generally speaking, the development of the secondary industry in Beijing has basically got rid of its dependence on energy consumption. Apart from the strong decoupling in 1997-2000 and 2016, Tianjin has been in a weak decoupling state from 2001 to 2015. Hebei has experienced a trend of "weak decouplingexpansive negative decouplingweak decoupling -strong decoupling". Due to the superimposed effect of three regions, there is a change trend of "weak decouplingexpansive negative decouplingweak decoupling -strong decoupling" between the development of the secondary industry and its energy consumption (see "Table  III ") in Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region. 
C. Assessment on the Decoupling Between the Development of the Tertiary Industry and Its Energy Consumption in Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei Region
Different decoupling states reflect different growth combinations of industrial development and energy consumption. According to the development and energy consumption of the tertiary industry in Beijing, Tianjin and Hebei, it can be seen that three regions have been in a weak decoupling state since 2006, indicating that the development of the tertiary industry has not yet got rid of its dependence on energy consumption. With the development of the tertiary industry, energy consumption has been changing synchronously. However, the growth rate of energy consumption is always lower than that of the output value of the tertiary industry, and the efficiency of energy utilization is improved. This is an ideal state between economic development and energy consumption. Due to the superimposed effect of three regions, there is a change trend of "increasing connectingweak decoupling" between the development of the tertiary industry and its energy consumption in Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region (see "Table IV" ). 
III. CONCLUSION
The development of the primary industry has not yet "decoupled" from energy consumption in Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region. There is a change trend of "expansive negative decouplingstrong decouplingweak decoupling" between the development of the primary industry and its energy consumption in Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region.
The development of the secondary industry has not yet "decoupled" from energy consumption in Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region. There is a change trend of "weak decouplingexpansive negative decouplingweak decouplingstrong decoupling" between the development of the secondary industry and its energy consumption in Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region.
The development of the tertiary industry has not yet "decoupled" from energy consumption in Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region. There is a change trend of "increasing connectingweak decoupling" between the development of the tertiary industry and its energy consumption in Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region.
